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President Castro Is apparently con-

verted to the political maxim to let well
enough alone.

Wu Ting Fang says China needs for-

eign help but does not desire It. China
is not alone in this" respect.

The spirit of conciliation which ex
Ih at Algeclras is commendable, but it
would be more effective did it extend
to French and German delegates.

A "no-treatin- bill has been intro-
duced in the Ohio legislature, but the
Ohio railroads beat the legislators to it
by announcing 110 more "setting-up- " to
passenger tickets. '

It Judge Sutton would only order the
brewers to tap their bar'l for Elmer
Thomas that embattled patriot might
quit trying to wrench the spigot with
liis civic corkscrew.

Even Jeorge Washington is called
Ofon to take part In present day Iowa
politics, the Pes Moines Capital remark
ing, "The father of his country was
opposed to the third term."

One can but wonder how much of
this talk in military circles of fear of
trouble In Chinn is caused by a desire
to sec Congressman Hull's bill become
a law with no reductions in the appro
priations.

It is an ill wind that blows uobody
good. Tho failure of the ice crop will
compel the South Omaha packing com
panics to install artificial ice plants and
materially enlarge tho output of the
manufacture of artificial g

machinery.

"Tom" Lawson, Admiral Schley, A
B. Stiekney, J. Adam Bede and Charles
A. Town all spoke at Peoria on Wash
lugton's Birthday and Peoria was also
largely responsible for some of the re
marks made at other places at the same
time, although the laltels on the lottles
may not have told it.

Tho open winter has kept everv me
chanic and artisan in Omaha steadily
employed at good pay and the wages
earned are available for the purchase
of needful articles for themselves and
families. These conditions ought to
make for tho best spring retail trade
ever known in this city.

'
1 hat .Was a scurvy trick they played

on Tout t.awsou over at Peoria, where
they put him down at the tall-en- d of the
lianquet menu and then turned lights
out when his turn came and compiled
him to take refuge in a leave-to-pri-

Hut Lawson Mill not be squelched so
easily so long as the printing presses
continue to revolve.

Accordlug to President Ripley of the
te railroad stockholders make

up about 4.1 per cent of the imputation
of the United States. It is hardly
probable that the interests of this turn
paratlvely small number of icople will
le permitted to injure the interests of
the 08 per cent who. In some form or
other, pay tribute to the common car
riers.

All the grist ground out by the bl
aud thunder fake-mi- ll seems to he sol "g
Into the Bensouian hupier as naturally
as water runs down hill. The verdl ct
of the Pat Crowe Jury, the dlscov ery
of impure ice on the water works reser
voir, the threatened strike of the coal
miners and the attempt to substitute
arc lights of unknowable candle power

, for gasoline Welsbacbs lu the suburbs.
all nave their bearing ou the Fontauelle
uuidiuate.

rrnr. roo lemslattox.
The pnsssge by the senate of the

leyburn pure food bill Is a victory for
those, who have leen for years currying
on an agitation against adulterated
foods, drugs and liquors that may safely
be assumed to assure this legislation.
Ince there Is understood to be no very

considerable opMsition to it lu the
bonse. It Is noteworthy that there were
only four votes against the measure lu
the senate, thus showing that the ef
forts of tho interests hostile to tho bill
exerted very little Influence with sena
tors. They will now bring pressure to
Itoar Uon representatives, but doubtless
with no Itetter success.

The Ileyburu bill was framed with a
view to obviating nil reasonable objec-

tions to the prohibitions uud require-
ments deemed necessary to secure
honest dealing In food products. It
received most careful and thorough con-

sideration In committee and as reported
to the senate was regarded as being
as nearly perfect as human Judgment
could make such a measure. If the
bill becomes law it Is quite possible

that in operation it may be found to
have some defects, but these will bo

easily remedied. What is desired is that
there shall be a national statute that
will put an end, as far as Its authority
extends, to the manufacture and sale
of adulterated foods, liquors and drugs.
This bill makes it Is a misdemeanor to
manufacture or sell adulterated or mis-brand-

articles under the above heads
In the District of Columbia, the terri-

tories and the insular possessions of the
United States, and prohibits the ship
ment of such goods from one state to
another or to auother country. This
Is as far as the power of congress goes.
It Is reasonably expected that the States
will supplement federal legislation by
laws prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of adulterated aud fraudulent ar-

ticles of food, drink and mediefne. Some
of them have such laws and doubtless
others will enact legislation on the sub-
ject, but evflri should they not n na-

tional statute prohibiting the shipment
of such articles from one state to an-

other will go far toward putting a stop
to their manufacture. The manufacture
of adulterated food, liquors and drugs
would not 1k profitable if their sale
was confined to the state In which they
were manufactured.

The final success of the pure food
agitation, which now seems certain so
far as congress is concerned, will un
doubtedly be followed by general and
uniform state laws modeled upon the
measure to which the senate of tio
United States has given its approval by
the decisive vote of C3 to 4. The bill
may undergo some changes In the house,
but there ought to be no question In re
gard to its passage by that body, for
there is no doubt that public sentiment
s strongly in favor of such legislation.

The people want their food to be pure
and the representatives In congress
who should vote against the legislation
needed to give them this would be very
certain to encounter their resentment.

GERMANY'S COXCESSIOX.
The statement made to the Reichstag

by Chancellor von Buelow in regard to
the tariff question between Germany
and the United States shows a fair and
coucllatory spirit which ought to be ap-

preciated in this country, and undoubt
edly will be by all the Interests having
trade with the German empire. The
chancellor frankly stated that a tariff
war would damage not only Germany's
shipping interests, but other important
demands of Industry. He polutod out
the Importance of the commercial rela-
tions with this country and the Intention
of the confederated governments to try
by every means to settle the question
In a conciliatory manner. He also spoke
of the importance of maintaining good
political relations between the two coun-

tries. These considerations forced tho
government to ask Parliament to con-

sent to the proposal to extend reciprocal
tariff rates to the United States until
June 30, lito". "so that we may con
tinue in peace with the United States."
The bill for carrying out the proposal
was adopted.

This Is a fur more liberal concession
than was expected and as one of the
speakers In the Heichstag remarked, will
"give America time to think." It gives
to Germany the entire credit for avert-
ing a tariff and It ought to greatly
strengthen the friendship lietweon the
two countries, the value of which
should lie as highly esteemed by the
American people as It evidently Is by
the Germans. What effect It will have
at Washington remains to be seen, but
It would seem that It can hardly fall
to inspire a reciprocal spirit there, mani
festing itself in a way to assure Ger
many that her good will and her unmis
tukably sincere- desire to remain at
peace with the United States and main-
tain good political as well as commer-
cial relations nre fully recognized and
appreciated by lioth the executive and
legislative departments of our govern
meut. In order to do this such reason-
able confessions as may be practicable
should at once lie made to Germany,
Of course the action taken by that
country does not make this necessary.
but It is i ii me the less expedient on the
score of international amity, y

At all events, our German trade is
secure for at leant another sixteen
months. How Important this is the
statistics of that trade show. During
the last fiscal year we sold Germany
a little less than JH.(Ni0.tNi worth of
merchandise, or nearly 15 per cent of
our total exports. We bought from that
country goods to the value of $110.tnM,.
0u, so that the balance of trade wus
very largely In our favor. In food-
stuffs, which would have been chiefly
'affected by the new tariff, our trade
amounts approximately to $17,000,000
anuually. It has beeu estimated that
had the Geriuuu tariff which goes Into
effect In few days become operative
against American xroducts the loss In

trade to this country would have beeu
lief ween 940.tNNi.OtM) and $."K),tNN).(MN)

n year. Of coursi the loss to (Jer-man-

should a tariff war have ensued,
would also have been large, perhaps
even greater than ours. The danger
of sm h a conflict being now passed
ami (icrmnny having shown her earnest
wish to enter Into a reciprocal arrange-
ment, the question can be considered
by our people and by congress with de-

liberation and It Is to lie hoped In a
spirit of fairness and good will. (Jer-many- 's

very liberal confession, which fs

more than likely to prove displeasing
to the countries with which she has
reciprocity treaties, certainly merits the
most friendly consideration.

THE MAX BEUIXD THE OCX
The Bensouian organ, which repre-

sents mercenary Journalism pure and
simple, ventures to instruct republicans
of Omaha as to their duty in the selec-
tion of a candidate for mayor. Re-

publican voters are admonished that In
expressing their preference at the pri-

maries the paramount Issue Is not which
man shall be chosen, but what form of
government is represented by the man
lu other words, it is not the man, but
the government, which is to be chosen
by republicans at the April primaries.

Such subtle sophistry Is calculated to
befog the real issue in the coming cam-
paign. In politics, as in war, the man
behind the gun determines the fate of
the battle. An upright man at the helm
of our city government, who will fear-
lessly aud faithfully discharge the
duties devolving upon him, is the kind
of man the people of Omaha want.
Platform pledges, professions of faith
and promises of reform before election
count for nothing as against a man's
conduct In business and bis record as
a public official. That is the only cri-

terion to go by.
A man may go to church ou Sunday

and cheat his neighlMir the next morn
ing; a man may publicly pose as a foe
of corporate monopoly and trusts and
privately be hand in glove with Hie cor-

porations nnd trusts; n man may loudly
proclaim himself to be a champion and
advocate of munlclpar ownership and
help to rivet the fetters of public utility
monopoly upon the community. We
have hud that sort of thing In Omaha
more than once.

It is certainly unbecoming, if not dis-

honorable, for the Bensouian organ to
stigmatize A. II. Hennings as a tool of
the corporations and to laud Erastus
Benson as their Implacable foe. Men
are known by their acts aud works.
Hennings has proved himself an honest
and faithful public official In the only
office he has held and no one can point
to any act that would Justify Hie charge
that he Is anybody's tool or that he has
ever mortgaged himself to the corpora
tions.

A great many respectable and good
people are supporting' Benson, but a
great many bad people are also support-
ing him. It is simply absurd to claim
that he is ' antagonistic to corporate
domination in the face of the notorious
fact that his campaign manager last
year conducted the campaign of the
electric lighting monopoly against the
bond proposition, which would have
given Omaha a municipal lightiug plant
and relieved the city from all further
controversy nbout lighting the streets
with gas, gasoline or electric light com
pany short candle power lamps.

Incidentally it may not be' out of
place to remark that A. II. Hennings is
no more responsible for the preferences
expressed by equal rights clubs for
eouncilmanie candidates than Benson is
for the nomination, on the same Fon
tauelle ticket with him. of Westberg and
John Bytler as candidates for comp-

troller and building inspector." "Every
body has a right to his choice." as the
man said when he kissed the cow.

The dogs of war have been almost
loosed by the unprofessional perfor-
mance of a common colonel in making
tho motion to organize a national guard
association without waiting for the aid
or consent, or even the jiersoual pres-

ence, of the adjutant general. The
offence might not be considered so seri
ous were it not for the simultaneous
discovery that the rebellious colonel
had written a letter scoring the adju-

tant general for side-trackin- g young
officers seeking promotion In favor of
Grand Army of the Republic veterans
and politicians- - with military titles.
Nothing short of a drumhead court- -

martial will restore the status quo of
tho belligerents, and even then It may
4ake the Nebraska navy, in addition to
the army, to prevent bloodshed. Peacea-
ble citizens, however, will be safe lu
deferring turning their plowshares Into
swords until after spring planting.

Public-spirite- d and enterprising fitl
yens of South Omaha anxious to dis
pose of vacant corners for the long
talkodof and city
hall are said to be lamenting over the
fact of the temporary restraining order
that prevents Immediate action, es
pcelally liecauso the city hall IhmhIs will
continue to remain Idle and the coupons
attached thereto will not 1m? converted
into- - taxes ImiMisetl upon the property
owners. That would make real estate
angels weep, poetically shaking.

According to City Attorney Breen It
.will likely lio two years the city's
contention with the Omaha Water com
pany reai hcs the settling basin period.
Inasmuch as the contract originally en-

tered into with the company expires lu
Scptcinlier, 1!niS, Mr. Breen is not a
very rash water prophet. A more Inter
est lug inquiry is, whether Mr. Breen
will be in a position to take a hand
officially lu the final wlmlup.

Most of the Shu Francisco papers
have lieen paralysed by the burning up
of the central station of the gas aud
electric company which has been op-

erated and engineered under one roof

in the California metropolis. The la-

mentable feature reported as a sequence
of this disaster Is that all the San Fran-

cisco evening papers are without power
to run their machinery. The same
thing would happen lu Omaha with cer-

tain newspaiM-r- s that have lcen depend-

ent on the gas ami electric lighting
companies for motive power, illuiulnant
and lubricator.

From now on until the next mayor Is

elected Omaha liquor denlcrs will have
to take to the wood. If they sltty in
Omaha they will be bulldozed and
cluhlied Into subjection to make

capital for Broutch and bulldozed
and whacked over the head and dragged
Into court to make political capital for
Benson. In other words, they will be
blanked If they do nnd they will be
blanked If they don't; but at all stages
the campaign managers will cheerfully
accept their contributions without ask-
ing questions about tainted money.

Assistant City Attorney Herdman has
lietrayed no secret when he declared
that he Is a good democrat and will not
stand out to boost republicans against
the candidates of his own party. That
was to have been expected, when the
republican city attorney, backed by the
republican city council, extended his
term. Had he done anything else he
surely would hate lieen an ingrate.

Democratic senators were willing to
report the Hepburn bill without amend-
ment provided they were not placed In
the light of establishing a precedent.
They seem to be afraid of the caucus
since Senator Patterson sisike

The Crucial Teat.
New York Tribune.

The president, apparently Is not con-

cerned as to the form the rnllroad rate
legislation takes so long as It, la regula-
tion that really regulates.

Perilously Close to Treason.
Hpringtlcld (Mass.) Republican.

It Is furthermore a mistake to suppose
that only men who bear tho name of United
States Judges can possibly be competent to
pass upon a question of reasonableness of
rates, even tentatively.

Man's Xoblest Work,
New York Kvenlng Post.

JIark Twain will never be too old to learn,
apparently. Ills latest maxim Is a neat
summary of recent history: "To be Rood
Is noble; but to teach others how to be
good Is nobler and no trouble."

Good Thlnir Push It Alnns.
San Francisco Chronicle.

Iowa's house of representatives has
passed a law making-- it a misdemeanor,
punishable by fine and Imprisonment, to
dlscharfre firecrackers, toy pistols, revol
vers and other explosives on the Fourth of
July. The example Is worthy of imitation
by other states. It Is high time that the
American people settled upon a more sane
method of celebrating the national holiday
than the present one, which Is full of
menace to human life and limb and de-

structive to property.

POLITICAL DRIFT.

Columbia college is to establish a chair
In politics. There are, lots of politicians
forcibly retired who ebuld lioldjdown that"'chair. , iV-

Congressman Sullivan of Boston has an
nounced his Intention not to run again for
congress, his reason being that he could
not stand the expense of another cam-
paign.

It la hurd to contemplate a congress of
the United States without the genial
prophet and Sunta Cluus of Ohio, General
Charles II. Grosvenor. But there suems
no escape from it. The general was de-

feated for rcnomlnation by a beardless
youngster named Douglus.

President William J. Tucker of Dart
mouth college la prominently mentioned as
a candidate for governor of New Hamp-
shire. He docs not view the project with
great favor, but his supporters believe It
possible, that he may run, if the right pres-
sure is brought to bear upon him.

Since the Hon. Hoke Smith became a
caudidato for the damocratlc nomination
for governor of Georgia on a "down with
the railroads:" and a "down with the
negro!" platform, It- - has been announced
that the tux returns from all the counties
in the state to the comptroller general show
a gain of $u?,&M,0el fur the state at large.
Only three counties show u decrease, and
these fur inconsiderable uniounls.

Governor Swanson of Virginia in his In
augural address spoke of the scarcity of
labor In the state, but added: "Better have
no immigration, better let much of our
land remain waste and unoccupied than to
huve Injected in our population persons
whose principles are a menace to civiliza
tion and presence a curse to society." The
governor referred to alleged efforts to
bring European labor indiscriminately Into
tho stale. '

Thomas AV. Lawson, Admiral Schley and
three Minnsetoans, J. Adam Bede, A. B.
Stiekney and Charles A. Towne, were
Peoria's Washington day orators. Towne,
now representing a Tammany district in
congress, formerly represented the Duluth
district of Minnesota, from which Bede
now goes to congress. In Minnesota Towne
originally was a republican, became a sil-

ver republican in 1SU6 and stuck to the
toboggan until he landed ia the democratic
camp.

A DIFFERENCE
IN LUNGS.

In the Edinburgh Uni-
versity three human lungs lie
side by side. One is of an
Eskimo and is snow white.
In life, this would be ruddy
with rich blood. Another is
that of a coal-min- er and is
black. The other is of a town
dweller and is ajdirty slate
gray, as are the lungs of most
city residents. That's

thrives in cities.
One reason hy Scott's

Emulsion dees sl much to
keep down consumption is
because it help t keep the
lungs clean and supplies
them with rich, red blood. It
makes the lungs germ-resisting-

.

If the body is run
down and health U at a low
ebb Scott's Emusion will
build it up quickly and per
manently.

COTT MINI. m)Vm1 Kt Vera,

Absolutely Pure
Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and

flavor noticed in the finest cake, short
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts; etc., which

expert pastry cooks declare is
unobtainable by the use

of any other leav-

ening agent.

A pure grape cream of tartar powder.
No alum

OTHER I, AM) THA Ol HS.
. i

T,he Hungarian Diet has been dissolved
and expelled by the police and new elec-
tions will be held under liberalized suffrage
system Imposed by royal decree. By a cur
ious paradox, absolutism forces a more
democratic order upon Its unwilling sub-
jects." The hope is that a more complete
expression of the popular will may result
In leavening the extreme Magyarlnm of the
nmjorlty. Previous appeals to the elector-
ate have only strengthened the Nationalist
coalition. One may regret the apparently
unconstitutional manner In which the Par-
liamentary knot has been cut, but the al-

ternative was between some such renova-
tion of the Diet or Jhe complete surrender
of the king. For a year tho Independence
party, controlling the majority, has de-

clined either to tnke office Itself or to sup-
port any appointee of the crown. The con-
testants stuck hopelessly at the Magyar
"word of command" for Hungarian troops
and all legislation was at a deadlock. Un-

til the reassembling of the new Diet on the
revised suffrage basis the quarrel is tech-
nically at a standstill. One can hardly
imagine a renovation of the Diet so com-
plete that the Apponyl-Kossut- h Coalition
will not still exercise a dominant influence.

The census of 19oft gave Hungary popu-

lation of ltj.721.573, but in 1103 the total num-

ber of qualified voters was returned as
1,039,!)42, being no more than "H per cent
of all the males over 30 years i.. i?e. How
many of these were Magyars available sta-

tistics full to state, but it Is safe to say
that they formed two-thir- of the aggre-
gate delegation seeing that the election
laws are carefully framed to promote nnd
maintain their ascendency by withholding
access to the ballot from the other ele-

ments of the community. It cannot be de-

nied that they are the most energetic. In-

telligent and prosperous of the various
peoples composing the Hungarian popula-

tion, but that this Justifies them In prac-

tically monopolising the government is
more than need be admitted. Excluding
the inhabitants of Croatia and Slavonla,
there are in Hungarla 7.4:M,"wu Magyars;
2,107.000 Germans. 2,591,010 Roumanians.
2,tii4,OiiO Serbs and 2,5tS.0OU Slovaks. It will
be seen from these figures that the Mag-Jar- s,

although tlTef have managed to make
themselves nearly the whole thing and
have made Magyar the official language of
the Diet, are actually no more than a mi-

nority of the whole. . They have achieved
predominance through disfranchising the
bulk of the other races. It Is the purpose of
the king to redress that wrong and as the
Magyars, who have been running things
In the Diet, would never enact an electoral
reform law of the necessary kind, it Is

that tho next general election, which
under the constitution, must occur within
the next three mouths, shall be conducted
on tho basis of manhood suffrage so as to
give all the ar population a
chance.

The recent vixit of the prince of Wales lo
Burma has attracted notice to the wonder-
fully rapid growth In siae and prosperity
of Rangoon during the last twenty years.'
Then It hail a population of only 20.000,

whereas to-d- it has one of nearly a
quarter of a million and a trade Inferior
only to that of Calcutta and Bombay. The
greater part of its growth dates from the
extension of British rule to the upper val-

ley of the Irawaddy. Its docks and wharves
Hiiri shipyards minister to a seaborne, trade
which represented In 1904 a value of over
$S3,ono.ono and a steam tonnage of l.Ww.OOo

tons. More than a third of the whole ex-

port and import trade of Burma passes
through Rangoon. The surplus production
of the vast rice fields of lower Burma,
whose fertile soli In some 'cases yields as
nany as three and even four crops in the
year, goes to fed the millions of India
;iriT. The oil wells of upper Burma al-

ready compete largely with Russian and
American petroleum in the Indian markets.
In the great timber yards and sawmills,
nachlnery Is fast superseding the trained
li'phants whose handling of the giant logs

loafed dowu from the virgin touk forests
it the Burmese highlands, used to be one
it tho sights of Rangoon. The cultivation
it cotton is already full of promise. The
Inest rubles in the world come from the
,'amous mines of Togok and the Bhanti
states are beginning to produce sapphires.

...
The attitude of the socialist party in the
vent of war is one of the subjects to be
liscuased at the meeting of the Interna-ioua- l

Socialist Bureau at Brussels next
nnntli. In discussing It recently. Herr Be-t- el

said that the Herman socialists would
latly reject any proposal recommending
he proclamation of a general strike as a
aeans of preventing war.' Such a mat-i-- r,

he said, was for the inde;ndent
of the party in each country,

,ot for any international declxlon. In a
var between Oermany and France, he pro-e-te- d

to argue, not only "the reconquest
f AlsMis-Uorral- n would be in question, but

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

the conquest of the left bunk of the Rhine,
a German country with a German popu-
lation. In that eventuality there would be
a question of national independence which
would dominate all others and lrrestlbly
Impel tho proletariat to the frontier for
the defence of the national Integrity sim-

ply for the defence of their own skins. Ah!
you do not know the strength of those cur-
rents of opinion which break down and
overwhelm all humanitarian resistance.
When Llebknecht and myself, in 1870, after
Sedun, dared to oppose the continuation of
the war, not only the government con-

demned us to two year's confinement In a
fortress, but the worklnginen, our own
comrades, hooted us nnd expelled us from
their meetings through the window, I
know that the working class is no longer
what it was at that time, but the interna-
tional union is not yet strong enough to
oppose all wars. The primary condition of
the free development of socialism remains,
in each country, the Independence and au-

tonomy of the nation."

Fxaaaerated Yellow Peril.
Chicago Chronicle.

The Methodist missionaries In China, so
far as heard frorn, see no danger. Perhaps
we may as well believe the Chinese min-
ister at Washington, who says there is no
danger of a general uprising in China
against foreigners and that his government
will deal most severely with Chinese who
harm worthy foreigners. He is In a posi-
tion to know something aliout the situation
and his assurances ought at least to be
treated with some consideration. We al-

ready have strong confirmation of his
statement that the dowager empress has
become the head of the reformers of China.
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the queerest, girl I ever saw. .

"What lius she done'.'"
"Oh. lots of funny things. The other Afshe fainted when not a soul was looking

at her." Cleveland

Browning, King & Co
ORIGINATORS AND SOLE MAKERS Of HALF SIZES CLOTHING.

"Of course." remarked T'ncle. Jerry
Peebl s. "I don't know by experience what
real poverty Is, but I should think havln'
a salarj- - of Jisn.otm a year cut down all at
once to I50.0HU would be about as near tn It
as a feller ever gets." Chicago Tribune.

j ii Mir dog watched Mother Hubbard
as xhe returned from the cupboard empty-hande- d.

"I to have thought of it sooner."
he wailed. ''I should have formed a mer-
ger with another dog got the bona
first."

Realizing too ' late his lost opportunity
he walked all the home. New York
World.

"He has none of the finer sensibilities,
nothing to htm from the com-
mon herd."

"No?"
"No. sir. I've heard him confess out of

his own mouth that all autos smell alike
to him." Puck. ;

" "

Riches don't bring happiness, but dey
kin give poverty a three-mil- e start on do
road, en den beat him de station.
Atlanta Constitution. .. ,i i; .

husband to the towering
plumes on her hat.

"It is the duty of every woman." she re-
sponded, "to look the best she can."

he admitted doubtftilly, "but
she ought to give the woman behind her
a chance to look, too.'.' Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Dwarf The lightning calculator
seems to be a little off In his work.

The Giant Yes. Kver since last pay day
he has been trying to figure out how he
can pay a $10 board bill out of a salary of
$7.50, nlnus in fines. Judge.
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SPRUNG H&TS
Are. Ready Here.

Never in the history of our store have we hud
such a selection of hats to hIiow you. We
picked the choice of all the good makers and have
just w hat you want and what will pleane you, aoft
or stiff. There is no limit to our styles, and from

$2.00 to $5.00,
the range of our price, we fe'l sure we ran
please you.

Spring Caps, 5oc, 75c, 1.00, l.30, etc.

Fifteenth and 1Mf OMAHA
Douglas Sis. np NEB

Bmiwty at S2ad Street NEW YORK Faey. teopcr Mmt

Piano Jockeying
Have you Investigated tho Hospe plan of getting Just what you

want In pianos at oue fair price and on terms that are right.
It Is an established fact, well known to piano dealers throughout

the United States, that the Hospe Co., Omaha, Neb., have built up the
largest piano business enjoyed by any dealer who is doing business tn
a city of even three and four times the population of Omaha.

The reasons are very plain to us. We Bnd the people tired of the
old-tim- e, unfair, jockeying, sliding price, commission paying way of
selling pianos. People are learning that in a store where the price
bobs up and down like a cork, according to the credulity of the cus-

tomer It Is not possible to trust the character of the piano offered for
1,1,(1 niunn k, fl.f .k.t linnsale man ecu

won't he also deceive you about
public aeciaea mat saieiy auu

store where the lowest
We are factory distributers the
them K.NABE. KRANICH
DAVIS Bl'SH. LANE. CABLE
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price is marked upon each piano.

best pianos In the world, among
& BACH, KIMBALL. HAU.ET,

NELSON, WESER BROS., WHIT--

$10 00 cash and $ per month buys a serviceable piano for $190.
Knabe Pianos from $460 up. on easy payments. You get a fine

stool to match and a beautiful scarf.

A. HOSPE CO.
1813 D0UGLA8 ST.

Have you looked up our cut price sheet music cluk .


